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From the earliest days of nuclear magnetic 
resonance investigation, the ability of para- 
magnetic ions in aqueous solutions to cause 
the rapid relaxation of water protons has 
been recognized.'-' When biologists began to 
study the NMR relaxation of water protons 
in living tissues, they raised the question if 
the shortened spin-lattice relaxation time, or 
TI,  and the spin-spin relaxation time, or T2, 
are significantly shortened by the presence of 
paramagnetic ions in the living tissues. The 
concensus of opinionfrom those early inqui- 
ries, expressed or implied, was that para- 
magnetic ions play little or no part in the 
shortened T I and TZ seen in virtually all living 
cells. However, several authors did mention 
that the existing knowledge could not be 
considered adequate enough to discount para- 
magnetic ion contribution to T I  a n d 3  alto-- 
gether. Among these may be mentioned 

Hollis et a14, Ranade et al', and Lewa and 
~aczkowski.~ Nevertheless virtually allagreed 
that the variable water contents were a major 
cause of the differences observed among dif- 
ferent tissues, normal or neoplastic.'-9 

In 1980 Ling and ~ucker' '  showecLthat 
- large differences exist among the TI'S of 

water protons in different living tissues even 
after their water contents had all been nor- 
malized to a uniform 80%. Ling and Tucker 
suggested that paramagnetic ion content 
might be an underlying cause for the differ- 
ence in NMR relaxation rates of water pro- 
tons of different tissues (see also  in^,'^,'^ 
and Ling and ~ u r ~ h ~  . I 3 )  

The present communication describes 
results of an attempt to find out if there is 

I 

significant contribution of the "free" para- 
magnetic ion contents to the diverse Tlls of 
water proton among normal frog tissues. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Leopard frogs (Rana pipiens pipiens, 
Schreber) from Vermont provided all living 
tissues for the present study. As a rule, before 
sacrifice, the frogs received an injection of 
enough heparin sodium to prevent blood 
coagulation (1 unit per gram of frog weight). 
After pithing, the frog was decapitated and 
hung upside down until most of its blood had 
drained off before dissection began. To make 
NMR measurement, theisolated tissues were 
first blotted on filter paper wetted with frog 
Ringer phosphate solution, and then intro- 
duced- into 5 mm-wide- NMR- tubes-For- 
blood cell samples, a somewhat different 
procedure was used: the blood was taken 
from the heart and the blood cells separated 
from plasma by centrifugatioa-To obtain the 
longitudinal relaxation time of tissues nor- 
malized to 80% wate; content, I used the 
procedure described by Ling and ~ucker:" 
equilibration in normal Ringer solution, in 
Ringer solutions rflade hypotonic by with- 
holding varying portions of their NaCl, and 
in Ringer solutions made hypertonic by 
adding varying amounts of sucrose. 

Trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was from Fisher 
Scientific Company, Philadelphia, PA (Lot 
724342: Fe, 0.0003%. heavy metal (as Pb), 
0.0003%). Bovine hemoglobin (Lot 63F-9321), 
whale myoglobin (Lot 61F-7036), cytochrome 
C (Lot 92F-0361), and hemocyanin (Lot 60F- 



9550) were all fro; Sigma Chemical Com- 
pany, St. Louis, MO. 

For making the TCA extracts of tissues, 
10% TCA was added to fresh tissue samples 
at 3 times the fresh tissue volume. The tissues 
were then ground in small homogenizers, and 
heated for 20 min. in a boiling water bath. 
After thorough mixing, the homogenates 
were transferred to capped 0.5 ml plastic 
centrifuge tubes and spun on an Eppendorf 
(Model 5412) microcentrifuge for 3 min. 
Aliquots of the clear supernatant solution 
wen than placed in NMR tubes and their T I 

determined using 180°-r90° pulses on a 
Spin Lock Coherent Spectrometer, Model 
CPS-2, operating at 17.1 MHz. Readings 
were taken at time intervals apart equal to or 
in excess of 10 X TI. 

To remove free paramagnetic contamina- 
tion in hemoglobin, myoglobin, cytochrome 
C, and hemocyanin, these proteins were dis- 
solved in 100 mM disodium ethylenediamine- 
tetraacetic acid (EDTA) and dialyzed against 
several changes of similar solution overnight 
(4OC). This was followed by dialysis against 
many more changes of distilled water at 4 O  C 
for 3 days. This purification procedure does 
not remove bound paramagnetic ion from 
the proteins. Indeed even boiling for20 min. 
in 100 mM EDTA (and 20% TCA) does not 

- liberate bound iron from hemoglobin, myo- 
globin, and cytochrome C (unpublished 
work). 

RESULTS 
- - -. .. 

The accuracy of the TCA extraction pro- 
cedure. One main requirement of this study 
was a method that would effectively extract 
"free" paramagnetic materials from the tis- 
sues but would not liberate bound (paramag- 
netic) iron from hemoglobin, myoglobin, or 
cytochrome C that may be present in the 
tissues. The extractive I chose was 10% 
trichloroacetic acid, which has long been 

used to extract non-hemoglobin iron from 
blood,'' a fact already indicating that iron in 
hemoglobin cannot be liberated by TCA to 
any sigmficant degree. However, to verify, I 
prepared solutions of bovine hemoglobin, 
whale myoglobin, cytochrome C, and h e m e  
cyanin and freed them of paramagnetic 
impurities. To one volume of each of these 
purified protein solutions was then added 3 
volumes of 10% TCA, and they wen heated 
for 20 min. in a boiling water bath. After 
cooling and vigorous mixing, the samples 
were spun down in a centrifuge and the T I  of 
the clear supernatant solution determined. 
The results arc shown in Table 1. The differ- 
ences between the protein extraction and 
TCA alone arc insignificant with the e x a p  
tion of hemoglobin. Now an 8.27% hemo- 
globin solution contains (82.7/68,000) X 4 
4 . 9  X M or 4.9 mM of Fe. 0.01 mM 
~ e ) '  dissolved in the same TCA solution 
yields a TI  of I740 msec. roughly equal to 
that of the TCA extract of hemoglobin shown _ - 

in Table 1. We can therefore conclude that 
the hot TCA procedure liberates no more 
than 0.01 14.9 = 0.002 or 0.2% of the iron in 
hemoglobin which showed the greatest iron 
liberation. It may also be relevant to point 
out-that with the sole exception of-hmglo--- - - 

bin in erythrocytes, the contents of other 
bound iron-(and bound copper-) containing 

- proteins are very low. Thus heart muscle and 

TABLE 1. T I of water proton of the TCA extracts o f  
proteins which contain bound iron (hemoglobin, 
myoglobin, and cytochrome LC) and bound copper 
(hcmocysnin). - 

Concentration 
(wlv )  - T I  (m) 

Hemoglobin 8.27% 1728k14 
Myoglobin 25.2% 2 2 2 5 s  
Cytochrome C 0.6 2298fi3 
Hemocyanin 1.43% 2258354 
TCA (alone) W 4 3  



- 
kidney contain the h i m  concentration of The cornlotion between 7i qf the fresh 
cytochrome C; yet their kwk are respectively living tissues nonnalizcd ro a water content 
only 0.45 and 0.35 m g  per gram of wet tissue. of 80% and tk TI of rk TCA exzract. Thc Ti 
Similarly skdctal mu& and beart contain of tissues normalized to a water content of 
the highest amount of myogtobin; yet tbcir 80% can be obtained from tk datl like those 
lev& are only 0.80 and 0.91 m g  per gram of shown in Figure 1 by reading the TI  from the 
wet tissue.'5 Howem, hemoglobin exists at a smoothed curve corresponding to the Ha 
much higher kvel in blood cells CL~.. 35% of content of 80%. Figure 2 plou the normalized 
its h h  weight)." This cornsponds to 4 X T I of the fresh tissues against tbc TI of tbe 
330168,000 = 0.02 M Fe. After taking into TCA extracts. Each point in the p p h  repre- 
consideration the dilmion factor (4), one sents the average of 4 daerminations. A 
finds only 2 X lo-' X 10-)/4 = 5 X lo4 M or statistic.1 analysis of the data gaw a correla- 
5 micromolar of f m  Fe liberated from the tion coefficient of 9 . 5 8 -  For the total sampk 
hemoglobin. This amount of free Fe does not number of 19, this correlation cocffiaent is 
produce a significant change in a TCA extract significant at the 1 % level in a two-taikd ten 
of tbc erythrocytes. (see Snedecor and ~ochran'?. 
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FIGLaE 1. R k u o n  betwetn w a t 7  contents of frog tircga and their spin-lattice relaxation 5ma Cl). Data kc 
p s a t c d  to illustrate methods used to obuin the TI n o w  to a uniform water conmt of fOSt. 



. . - 
DISCUSSION 

A correlation coefficient of M.58 signifies 
that about 30% of the TI values of the fresh 
tissues and the Tt values of the 1Wo TCA 
extract are correlated." " It is entirely possi- 
ble that by improving the extraction media 
and other procedural details, a higher positive 

. correlation coefficient may be obtainable in 
the future. It is, nevertheless, not unexpected 
that the estimated correlation coefficient is 
not higher, because the Tt value appears to 

have a compound origin of which the para- 
magnetic ion content is only one contributing 
factor. Other factors considered are the polar- 
ization of the bulk phase water'I2' '% "-"', 
minor phase water associated with the dia- 
magnetic proteins,u and spin diffusion be- 
tween water protons and  protein^.'^ 

In retrospect, one may also understand 
why in the many investigators who have 
looked into the matter, came to the conclu- 
sion that paramagnetic ions play an insignifi- 
cant role in the NMR relaxation; most of 

0 ~ " " " " ' " " " ' " ' " '  
0 5 00 1000 1500 2000 

TI of TCA extract (msec.)  

FIGURE 2. Relation between spin lattice relaxation time (TI) of water protons of fresh tissues 
normalid to a uniform 8W water content and the TI of hot trichloraatic acid extracts of the tissues. 
'Blood" refers to separated blood cells, mostly elythrocytes. Each point is the average of four 
determinations. Cornlation coefficient mcarud is H.58. 



these studies were on muscle tissue which as \ 5- Rmadc S. -SL Sw K o m n h .  L S- 

the data of figure 2 shows contains relatively b t u r i  S. R. Chughk, R S.. md %-*y- 
uagw. k PhpJioL Ckm Phys. L 13 1 (1976) 

littk TCA extracfible p l Z C t i c  materials. Lev& ,., .ad BrrLaki A, -, 
With the recognition that paramagnetic- 64:37 (1977) 

ion contents play an important role in the 
different NMR relaxation rates among nor- 
mal tissues and between normal tissues and 
cancer cells,24 it seems reasonable to consider 
that the obsmted increase of TI of blood 
plasma after the inoculation of the mouse 
with ascites cancer cellsz may be completely 
or partly due to the darease of plasma iron 
levek, already established following the inoc- 
ulation of mice uith live cancer cells or with 
extracts of tht. cancer elk (e-g., toxohor- 
m~ne) . '~~* '  

SUMMARY 

The TI of water proton in hot 1% TCA 
extracts of 19 frog tissues comlates with the 
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TI of the fresh frog tissues normalized to a p. BC-2,1971 

uniform Wi with a c o d t i o n  coefficient 15. CrandalL, M. W., and Drab* D. L-, J. Eel 
C?um 166:653 (1946) 

H58, si&lcant at * lml a Iwo- 16. &q C. H-, and Taylor, x- 8. P h - - w  
tailed test. The data cads earlier s u m -  Bmir of Medicnl Praaicc. 4th d, W Z h m  and 
tions thaf 'fret" p-ianwntent 
ciifferenas in different living tissues plajx a 
sigdicanr role in the different spin-latrice 
relaxation r a m  obserrrd among living tis- 
a e s .  
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